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Earth Day is April 22
 

Earth Day was created by Wisconsin senator Gaylord Nelson.
 

The �rst Earth Day was celebrated on April 22, 1970.
 
 
Solar Oven Challenge!
Please get parent permission before participating gin this challenge.
Participate in The NEED Project's Solar Oven Challenge. Build a solar oven with your family using
NEED's directions, or design your own oven. Use your solar oven to bake a favorite snack or simply
see how much temperature change you can create. Make a video sharing your solar oven design.
Were you able to successfully cook your food? How did your food taste? Are there any design
changes you would make?
Share your oven on NEED's Flipgrid!

Important Dates
April 22 Earth Day
May 4 Teacher Appreciation Day
May 31 Memorial Day - No school
June 1-4 Group A (normally M/W) students will attend Wednesday
and Friday during this week. Grades K-2 will attend Tuesday - Friday.
June 8 8th Grade Graduation
June 11 Last day of school

March Birthdays
Taylor Hurd 3/3, Eva Sanchez-Portillo 3/25, Branwen Monnin 3/27, and Gannon Johansen 3/29.
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Birthday Book Recipients

Branwen Monnen Gannon Johansen

New Track/Walking path
Construction on the Mountain School Walk/Run Path was completed over Spring Break. We again
want to thank Mrs. Hooper and the graduating class of 2018 Colin Williamson, Destiny Frye, Emily
King, and Avery Wiley, for their hard work on this project. Also, a big thank you to Steve Morgan,
Facilities Director, for his support on this project and to DNUSD for funding this much needed addition
to Mountain Elementary School. Our students will bene�t from the new track and we know the
community will enjoy it, too!
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Room 1 - Sandi
Hooper

Room 2 - Ross
Morgan

Room 3 - Kelly
Becker

Resource Teacher
- Janie Jones

Music Teacher -
Heather Clensay-
Clark

Teacher Appreciation Day
National Teacher Appreciation Day is May 4th. Our amazing Mountain teachers work so hard to help
students succeed. Their job doesn't end with just being an educator. They also have to be a
cheerleader, role model, mentor, caregiver, and adviser. Most of all, they are charged with helping to
instill a passion for learning, that will help students succeed as independent adults. Students learn at
different paces, so that can be challenging for any teacher. We are so happy to have our teachers go
above and beyond the call of duty to meet their students needs. Our teachers chose their career to
make a difference in the lives of children. Thank you Mountain teachers for all you do!

CAASPP Testing Update
CAASPP testing has been waived for this year. There will be other local testing that will be
implemented before the end of the school year. More information will be shared in next month's
newsletter.
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Katilyn Marx
Katilyn is a Behavior
Intervention Assistant and
joined us last month. She
previously worked at Mary
Peacock and is now helping
support Room 3.

Sarah Schaad
Sarah is a Behavior
Intervention Assistant and
has worked for the school
district since 2009. She is
helping support our students
in Rooms 1 and 2.

Star Mountain Music Student
Alma is a hard worker, and her willingness to play the songs she is
working on during Music Zoom is an inspiration to us all. She is making
great progress, and is always an active participant. Way to go, Alma! 
-Mrs. Clensay-Clark

New Sta� - Katilyn Marx & Sarah Schaad
We have some new faces on campus. Katilyn Marx and Sarah Schaad have joined us to help support
students. Welcome to Mountain, Katilyn and Sarah!

Perfect Attendance
Congratulations to Aaliyah Dennison who won the perfect
attendance award for March. She selected a blue tooth speaker that
lights up. Aaliyah, thanks for making school a priority!
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Star Learners

Room 1 - Aidan
Campbell
Aidan loves learning
electrical engineering. He is
enthusiastic, passionate and
diligent with everything he
tries. He makes learning fun. 
-Mrs. Hooper

Room 2 - Issak
Nielsen
Issak is working hard and
gaining skills. He gained 45
�uent facts on re�ex in the
month of March! 
-Mr. Morgan

Room 3 - Jameson
Gonzales
Every day he demonstrates
determination, grit, and
perseverance. Jameson
loves building and creating.
He takes pride in his work.
And when he comes to a
challenge, he will work
through it! I am so glad
Jameson is in our class
because he is a great role
model. 
-Ms. Becker 

Music Facts from Mrs. Clensay-Clark
Young people who participate in the arts for at least one full year are:

4 times more likely to be recognized for academic achievement
4 times more likely to participate in a math and science fair
3 times more likely to win an award for school attendance
4 times more likely to win an award for writing an essay or poem

 
Young artists, as compared with their peers, are likely to: 

Attend music, art, and dance classes nearly three times as frequently
Participate in youth groups nearly four times as frequently
Read for pleasure nearly twice as often
Perform community service more than four times as often

 
--”Living the Arts: A Report by Shirley Brice Heath, Stanford University and Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, Nov. 2018.
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Star Mountain Students

Room 1 - Zowie
Johansen
Zowie is an amazing person-
-she stands up for what she
believes is right, has
compassion and empathy
for everyone, and tries to be
fair in her dealings with
others.
-Mrs. Hooper 

Room 2 - Dylan
Walkley
Dylan is an excellent helper.
He is responsible and
trustworthy. He cares a lot
about equity and fun and
that really helps our class
grow together. 
-Mr. Morgan

Room 3 - Lillian
Romo
Lilly is a leader. She is
articulate and loves
contributing her ideas to
class discussions. She loves
writing and art. She is a
good friend and is very kind
and caring. 
-Ms. Becker 

From Principal Fearing
BRAIN BOOSTER
Your child's brain is like a muscle - the more it is used the stronger it will
become. Suggest to your student that they give their brain a workout
with activities like using the non-dominant hand to throw a ball or draw.
Learning to speak a foreign language or play a musical instrument are
also known brain boosters.
 
CELEBRATE PROGRESS
Suggest that your student create a fun reminder of all the things they have accomplished. Let them
cover a shoebox with construction or wrapping paper and label it: 'I did it!' Then, have your student
write each success ("I learned to add fractions") on a slip of paper and put it in the box. If they are
feeling discouraged, have them look through their box and re-read their slips.
 
JUST FOR FUN
Q: Can a kangaroo jump higher than the Empire State Building?
A: Of course. The Empire State Building can't jump!
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Believe you can and you're halfway there.
- Theodore Roosevelt

MOON SHOTS
Let’s face it. We wouldn’t be in outer space without the many
accomplishments of women in tech. From Sally Ride, the �rst
American woman in space, to Mary Jackson, NASA’s �rst black
female engineer and a “human computer,” women engineers have
been instrumental in exploring outer space for decades. Where
would we be without Guinness World Record holders Christina Koch
and Jessica Meir who participated in NASA's �rst all-female
spacewalk? Or, Swati Mohan, who was literally the "eyes and ears"
for NASA's Perseverance rover mission earlier this year.
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